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Splendora isd pay schedule

Students are the top priority for more empathy for students, teachers and all staff in the school district. Caring for the Department of Culture was all about educating and caring for children the hardest part was knowing many students were at the poverty level and not being able to provide more fun was seeing children learn every day. Was this review useful?
A good place for students to learn Plendora offers many different types of activities for non-academic students only. They believe in learning that students need to feel welcome and welcome dissonable. Was this review useful? Challenging and fun, rewardinga a typical day of being a school nurse can be challenging as well as rewarding. Work with a variety
of different medical needs. Examination of children for vision, hearing and spine. Injury assessment, critical thinking skills, drug management and good communication skills. Be familiar with the policies and procedures in the school district. I love my work environment can improve a scale this review can be useful? Great only if you are connected to a school
board member Splendora ISD suffer from nepotism, nepotism, racism, sexual discrimination, and just about every negative ism available. Decisions are made by devious individuals who are more interested in their CV padding than improving the quality of schools. Many programs look good, but lack any content, which are really just interfaces. Early college,
for example, is just a college credit given to kids to make the school district look good, but most professors are SPLENDORA ISD staff, under intense pressure to make sure students pass the course. Since the college classes/credits are exempt from the state test, there is absolutely no accountability, and for whatever reason (perhaps the money paid to
LSC) Lone Star College does not guarantee that students receiving the credits have actually received them. This unfortunately reduces the value of all LSC credits acquired in real institutions or nearby school areas such as Conroe ISD. If you are connected to a school board member or a central office from the inside, it is a great place to work. If not, watch
your back. Expensive health insurance and garbagewas policy this review is useful? A productive and good environment for working in the staff and manager is great for working with and a pleasant environment. I enjoy the work is static, the hardest part of the work was dealing with large equipment and also doing your job and getting it complete. Was this
review useful? Very related people parents have always come to school to check on their children. The staff were like the second parents of the children, the community was tight. Teachers gathered outside the school as well as inside. Great co-workers, very family-oriented children who need out-of-school help as well as behavior issues at home. Was this
review useful? educational and organization worked in primary and for children you have to give extreme For everyone. Very fast paced, the area is a good area to work with filled with kindness. Was this review useful? The work itself is easy, straight forward. Some days are a little rougher than others but isn't that anywhere? I absolutely love working here!
Great payment and benefits. The only bad part is when breaks come like Christmas and summer. You can choose availability and the categories you want to capture. I was in full control when I was working all week. Schedule, pay, how happy everyone does not work during the summer or breaksqas this useful review? I studied here, and they paid me.
Teaching here was fine, and he provided me with income to repay my student loans, which actually exceeded the amount that the teacher makes. Was this review useful? Generally enjoyable and welcoming environmentmanagers who work in the front office of both middle school and high school are very welcoming and friendly. They will drop what they do
to help you if you look unfamiliar. Children are children, they are young and lively, but nothing you can't deal with. Co-workers make it a really enjoyable experience. Really at the level of teachers who are also friendly. I'm not the best about kids this job has shattered a lot of those barriers, but ultimately this is just con I see... Was this review useful? A new
management change the sense of muscat and new management in a specific school worked or tried to implement teaching methods that do not match the growth of children. Was this review useful? A fun place to work with students who like to work with my students in private education. Many teachers in this school are warm and inviting. I was particularly
impressed by the honesty of my teaching assistant and my keenness to do a good job. Having a teammate like this made my work a delight. I learned that administrative staff often do not understand the needs of a private education student and are prone to utilitarian support for health. The lack of efficient leadership consistency and the lack of management
information were the most difficult part of the work. My passive compliance with guidelines that promote chronic classroom change that has been disrupted by these changes has led to many non-racial student behaviors. Co-workers, salary, LocationLack of supplies, lack of debriefing, mismanagement this review is useful? Working with children was a great
employee at will and it was hard. Almost every year I work under a different principle and it comes in with if it works I won't change anything. Which was never true. Working for SD Splendora was a great experience, I loved working here because it's my town. Was this review useful? Fun fast walking the workplace. The Big School SISD area has a lot of Cisco
store technology and a lot of hands on repairs with a variety of devices and applications to get to know the workplace a great existing team! A typical day. In checking the work system and system and email then report to the manager to make sure that there is something to be done before I take care of my work orders the hardest part is moving labs this area
is great and summer time means cleaning time to break but it's easy to repeat and awesome people I enjoy knowing that at the end of the day I've I have accomplished my duties at work!A lot of new technology so constantly they have the opportunity to learn inexpensive health care no extra time with this useful review there are more than 200 teachers and
3000 students enrolled in 6 schools run by the Splendore Independent School District (ISD). The tables below detail the salaries of teachers in the Splendora Independent School District (ISD). The data was collected through multiple sources. Note: The information below is for informational purposes only, for official information please contact the school
district directly. Employers after your JobsPost to Teacher.org and 100+ job boards with one submission: click here to post a post. Search jobsSearch through job listings in and around the Splendora Independent School District (ISD). 12. The following table lists average teacher salinis rates as provided by the Houston-Sugarland-Baytown Bureau of Labor
Statistics. There can be significant differences in salaries, which can be attributed to experience or levels of education. For example, a teacher with a master's degree in education may have a salary higher than that of an enrolment level teacher. Average SalaryPreschool Teacher$33,700Kindergarten Teacher$50,330Elementary School
Teacher$51,850Middle School Teacher$51,730High School Teacher$53,110PE Teacher$39,620Substitute Teacher (Hourly)$11.04/hrTeaching Assistant$20,590Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) 2013, MSA: Houston-Sugar Land-Baytown, SOC Codes: 25-2011, 25-2012, 25-2021, 25-2022, 25-2031, 27-2022, 25-3098, 25-9041Special Education
Teacher SalaryThe table below displays average salary ranges for special education teachers that work for Splendora Independent School District (ISD) and surrounding area school districts. Your average salary ed (preschool) is $33,700 Property Ed. (Kindergarten and Elementary) $41,530 - $64,670 Property Ed. (Middle School) $51,990Special Ed. (High
School) $52,120Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) 2013, MSA: Houston-Sugar Land-Baytown, SOC Codes: 25-2051, 25-2052, 25-2053, 25-2054 school administrators and payroll staff salary ranges and details on school principals, counselors, and librarians for the Houston-Sugar Land-Baytown area below. Average salaries of school administrators
(preschoolers) $44,960 school principals (primary, middle, high school) $78,530Guidance and school counselors $55,880 Librarian School $56,860Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) 2013, MSA: Houston-Sugar Land-Baytown, SOC Codes: 11-9031,11-9032,21-1012,25-4021 Employee and Teacher Benefits (estimated)Estimated value of
administrative and teacher benefits provided by independent splendore The area (ISD) is listed below. These estimates are calculated from figures obtained from the Financial Survey conducted by the National Survey Board (2012). DistrictTexasTeachers &amp;amp; Aides $6,674 $7,930Adminitors $7,013 $6,477Source: Local Education Agency (School
District) Financial Survey (F-33) Data (2012) Splendorura Independent School District (ISD) Jobs and Jobs The following tables determine the number of teachers, officials, and support staff working in the Splendora Independent School District (ISD) area. This information is obtained through a self-survey provided by the survey universe. Total of working
teachers the total number of teachers employed by the Splora Independent School District (ISD) is displayed for each grade classification below. 2014Total Teachers2221Kindergarten Teachers13Elementary School Teachers90Middle &amp; High School Teachers95Teachers for Classes w/o Grade Levels17Source: National Center for Education Statistics
(NCES), CCD Local Education Agency (School District) Universe Survey 2014Instructional Supervisors, below are listed as coordinators and teaching assistants. 2014 Assistants 35Source: National Center for Education Statistics (NCES), CCD Local Education Agency (School District) Universe Survey 2014 School Director and SupportTotal Number of
School Principals and Support Staff Working for The Splendora Independent School District (ISD) is shown in the table below. 2014 Staff169School Administrators12School Administrative Support Staff19Student Support Staff10Ther Support Staff114 Splendora Independent School District (ISD) Schools We have included 6 schools and their contact
information, which is administered by the Independent School District of Splendorura (ISD) in the list below. Learn more about each school by clicking on the name. See how other nearby school areas compare with teaching and employment opportunities: Map of the Splendora Independent School Area (ISD), the Boundaries of the Splendora Independent
School (ISD) area and the borders and surrounding areas in the map below. Below.
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